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North Douglas Creek – I25 to RR Tracks
North Douglas Creek – I25 to RR Tracks
North Douglas Creek – I25 to RR Tracks
North Douglas Creek – I25 to RR Tracks

• FEMA PDM Grant Funded – $3.5M
• 1,000 feet of Channel
• Approx. 40 feet deep
• RFP out for Design - January 2019
• Construction Fall 2019
Monument Branch Phase I
Before and After
Monument Branch Phase III – Construction 2019
US 24/ Colorado Avenue PWQ Pond

- CDOT PWQ Pond Grant Funded – $3.1M
- Full NEPA Environmental Study Required
- Full Spectrum Pond Design
- 22 building on site with 10 -11 septic systems
- RFP – January-February 2019
- Property Acquisition 2019-2020
Sand Creek Pond 2 Retrofit – Design RFP 2019
Audubon Bird Sanctuary – Potential Army CORPS Project
Audubon Bird Sanctuary – Potential Army CORPS Project
City of Colorado Springs Contact List

• Richard Mulledy – Division Manager
  phone: 719-385-5057
  rmulledy@springsgov.com

• Timothy Biolchini – Projects Coordinator
  phone: 719-385-5612
  tbiolchini@springsgov.com